1. Introduction {#sec1-plants-09-00632}
===============

Crops are subject to multiple pest attacks during their vegetative and fruiting periods. To respond to consumer demand for chemical-free fruits and vegetables, authorities are changing policies in order to reduce chemical use for crop protection. Major research efforts are being developed to find alternative methods to reduce or suppress the use of chemicals and to design innovative crop systems. One avenue currently being explored is to tune the physiological state of plants to increase their natural immunity. Many methods are being tested at this time, including those involving irrigation tuning (e.g., \[[@B1-plants-09-00632],[@B2-plants-09-00632]\]), N supply tuning (e.g., \[[@B2-plants-09-00632],[@B3-plants-09-00632]\]), companion plants (see \[[@B4-plants-09-00632]\] for a review), plant resistance inducers (PRI) (\[[@B5-plants-09-00632]\]), and so on, to increase plant resistance through increased natural immunity \[[@B6-plants-09-00632]\]. An emerging potentially interesting method that is currently being studied is mechanical stimuli (MS). This mini review aims to summarize the knowledge available at this time concerning the effects of MS on plant susceptibility to pests. Since the term "pests" encompasses herbivores, sucking feeding insects, fungi, and weeds, an effort has been made in this review to distinguish between the different types of pests whenever possible. The term MS can cover widely different types of stimuli, which are poorly quantified at this time. From our point of view, studies on MS considering it as an innovative method to increase plant immunity would be greatly improved if the question of MS quantification was addressed. A part of this review thus explains the benefits of MS quantification and the way it could be better understood. Another important and interesting issue is to decipher the genetic and metabolic pathway that is involved in MS perception in plants and how it can modify plant physiology to create less susceptible plant phenotypes in the event of pest attacks. The second part is thus dedicated to the different components of plant physiology that are involved or could be involved in MS-induced immunity. This review concludes with other important aspects that should be considered before considering MS as an operable method for the design of innovative cropping systems.

2. Mechanical Stimuli Have an Impact on a Wide Variety of Plants, Pests and Pathogens {#sec2-plants-09-00632}
=====================================================================================

The term "mechanical stimuli" encompasses a wide range of types. For example, some are wounding and others not. Among wounding MS, some can be artificially applied to plants and some result from a herbivore or necrophytic fungi attack. In this review, only artificial wounding was considered. Despite different types of MS, it appears that MS generally leads to a reduction in plant susceptibility to pests. It should be noted that almost all of the studies on the effects of MS on plant susceptibility concern herbivores and necrophytic fungi.

In the case of wounding stimuli, local wounding in Arabidopsis strongly inhibited the hyphal growth of *Botrytis cinerea* \[[@B7-plants-09-00632]\] but only temporarily. In the case of non-wounding mechanical stimuli applied to plants, the literature is more abundant. Pioneering studies have demonstrated that wind-induced mechanical stimuli (produced by fans) applied on bean plants reduced the egg production and growth of spider mites on foliar disks of mechanically-stimulated plants, as well as on whole plants \[[@B8-plants-09-00632]\]. Touch was shown to reduce the weight of *Trichoplusia ni* larvae in Arabidopsis \[[@B9-plants-09-00632]\]. Interestingly, in addition to the efficient effect of MS on herbivores, it was recently reported that touch also decreased the attractivity of aphids in maize and bean plants \[[@B10-plants-09-00632]\]

MS also provide increased immunity in the case of necrophytic fungus: touch was shown to reduce the lesion size on Arabidopsis plants due to *Botrytis cinerea* \[[@B10-plants-09-00632]\]. Gentle leaf rubbing between the fingers induced a reduction of symptoms due to *Botrytis cinerea* in Arabidopsis \[[@B11-plants-09-00632]\]. The positive effect of gentle rubbing was also demonstrated on strawberry plants, where it reduced lesion size due to *Botrytis cinerea* \[[@B12-plants-09-00632]\].

These results obtained in different plant species and with different pests seem to indicate that mechanical stimuli may act as an efficient method to increase plant immunity over a broad spectrum of "wounding" pests. It would be very interesting to determine whether or not the spectrum of action of MS is limited to "wounding" pests and sucking feeding insects or if MS could also be of interest in the case of biotrophytic fungi. Nevertheless, before mechanical stimuli can be used as a method in the design of innovative crop systems, several questions must be answered.

3. Quantifying Mechanical Stimulation in the Case of Non-wounding Stimuli: Spatial and Temporal Aspects {#sec3-plants-09-00632}
=======================================================================================================

The application of MS raises questions about the intensity of MS, the time of its application and the frequency at which it should be used to obtain a long-lasting effect. It thus appears that the application of MS covers spatial and temporal aspects. The spatial aspect includes the effect of the mechanical stimulus on the plant's mechanical state, the stimulation of all or part of the plant, and the possible or unsystemic effect of MS. The temporal aspect covers the relative kinetics of MS application vs. the kinetics of infection, the duration of the effect of MS on plant immunity, which in turn determines the frequency at which MS should be applied to obtain long-lasting effects, i.e., that cover the period when the crop is subjected to the targeted pest.

3.1. Quantifying the Mechanical State of Plants Due to Mechanical Stimulus {#sec3dot1-plants-09-00632}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Existing studies are generally semi-quantitative because the mechanical stimulus is quantified as the number of touches or rubs, for example \[[@B9-plants-09-00632],[@B11-plants-09-00632],[@B12-plants-09-00632]\]. It was shown on Arabidopsis that there is an effect of the number of rubs on the level of symptoms: up to five rubs were not sufficient to induce a significant decrease in symptoms, but five to ten rubs led to a gradually significant decrease of the symptoms due to *Botrytis cinerea,* and ten rubs led to a reduction of lesion size of more than 90% in comparison to unstimulated plants \[[@B11-plants-09-00632]\]. Despite the fact that this study indicated a quantitative effect of mechanical stimuli, the stimulus is probably partly dependent on the experimenter, and thus not easily reproducible. Rubs might also be a bit difficult to apply in cropping systems. The lack of quantification of MS also makes it difficult to compare different studies, e.g., to assess whether or not some genetic inter- or intra-plant species variability exists, as in the case of thigmomorphogenesis using MS quantification \[[@B13-plants-09-00632]\]. Finally, the lack of quantification of MS does not allow us to compare the efficiency of MS on the different types of pests, an important aspect of crop protection management over the entire growth cycle when the crop undergoes successive attacks, and because protection from one pest may favor the development of another. However, studies on MS-induced plant resistance indicate a positive effect of "light" MS.

To our knowledge, no study has yet been carried out that actually controls mechanical stimuli and that quantifies changes in the mechanical state of the plant induced by the stimuli related to the effect of mechanical stimuli on plant susceptibility to pests. Interestingly, studies of thigmomorphogenesis performed in the 2000s were dedicated to quantifying the change in the mechanical state of the plant induced by the stimulus and to linking it to induced growth changes \[[@B14-plants-09-00632],[@B15-plants-09-00632]\]. These studies used bending as a mechanical stimulus because of its similarity to stimuli induced by the wind sway of stems, and because its nature makes it possible to quantify it in a simple way using structural mechanics equations from beam theory (see \[[@B15-plants-09-00632]\]). The mechanical state of a bent stem can be defined by static variables such as force (global scale) or bending moment and longitudinal stress (local scale), and by kinetic variables such as lateral displacement at the tip of the stem (global scale), curvature, and longitudinal strain (local scale) \[[@B15-plants-09-00632]\]. These studies demonstrated that plants do not perceive force or stress but, instead, strain. The S3m model of mechanoperception was derived from these studies; each little piece of bent tissue triggers a little signal s proportional to the strain it is subjected to, and when these signals are added up, they form the thigmomorphogenetic signal at the stem scale \[[@B15-plants-09-00632]\]. The S3m model of mechanoperception is defined by Equation (1) \[[@B15-plants-09-00632]\]: $$S_{i,l{(\varepsilon)}} = \iiint_{Vs}k_{0{({\zeta,y,z})}} \times \left( {\varepsilon_{({\zeta,y,z})} - \varepsilon_{0}} \right) \times dV$$

With *S~i~* the global internal morphogenetical signal, *ε* the longitudinal strain, ε~0~ the threshold strain, *Vs* the cell volume, *k~0~* the mechanosensitivity, ζ the distance from the apex, and (*y*,*z*) the position of the tissue elements across the stem cross section.

This finding made it possible to control applied bending in an easy way by bending plant stems along guides of known curvature \[[@B13-plants-09-00632],[@B16-plants-09-00632]\] so as to control the applied sum of strain. The framework of the S3m mechanoperception model could be an interesting tool to perform a quantitative analysis of the effect of mechanical stimuli on plant susceptibility to pests in order to establish the quantitative link between the applied stimulus and the level of symptoms, and probably also to decipher the involved metabolic and/or gene pathway. Indeed, if there is a quantitative link between MS and the phenotype, this quantitative link must be maintained throughout the whole metabolic and genetic pathway; otherwise, the quantitative information would be lost.

3.2. Timing between the Application of Mechanical Stimulation and Inoculation {#sec3dot2-plants-09-00632}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The time between the application of mechanical stimuli and the time of inoculation indicates the effect of mechanical stimuli alone on the plant physiological status and its effect on the infection phase. This aspect is actually poorly covered in the literature. To our knowledge, only the study conducted by Chassot et al. \[[@B7-plants-09-00632]\] has focused on the lag time between MS and inoculation, and the authors reported that wounding had an efficient effect on infection by *Botrytis cinerea* for about 48 h. It should be noted that in studies where this data is available, the time between MS and the time of inoculation is variable; in the case of *Botrytis cinerea*, it is 10 min in \[[@B11-plants-09-00632]\] and 30 min in \[[@B12-plants-09-00632]\]. In the case of insects, the lag time was 24 h \[[@B10-plants-09-00632]\].

3.3. Persistence of the Effect of Mechanical Stress on Plant Susceptibility to Pests {#sec3dot3-plants-09-00632}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The time of persistence of the effect can be defined as the time that the effect of mechanical stimuli lasts once the mechanically-stimulated plant has been inoculated. It thus measures the lasting effect of mechanical stimuli on the development of symptoms and quantifies the lasting effect of the MS stimulus\*inoculation interaction. It can only be estimated by comparing the development of symptoms between mechanically-stimulated and control plants as a function of time. The study conducted by Chehab et al. \[[@B9-plants-09-00632]\] reported that the reduction of lesion size due to *Botrytis cinerea* was detectable two days post-inoculation (dpi) and was still visible at three dpi. In strawberry plants, the differences in lesion size between MS-treated and control plants was not significant at 2 dpi, but became significant at 4 dpi and even greater at 6 dpi \[[@B12-plants-09-00632]\]. This result is interesting because it paves the way for a frequency choice of MS application on plants. Indeed, considering MS as one of the possible options for increasing plant immunity will probably require successive applications of MS to maintain the MS effect over a sufficient length of time. This aspect raises two questions. Can the effect of MS on immunity be maintained by successive applications of MS? If the answer is yes, the second question is: what is the adequate frequency of stimulation? In the field of thigmomorphogenesis, it has been shown that repeated MS at a low frequency of one bending per day leads to a desensitization of plants to bending as of the third day \[[@B17-plants-09-00632]\]. It was also shown that a rest period of about ten days is required by the plant to recover its full sensitivity to MS \[[@B17-plants-09-00632]\]. The results obtained in \[[@B12-plants-09-00632]\] and \[[@B17-plants-09-00632]\] suggest that to maintain MS-induced plant immunity, a frequency of MS application every 7--10 days should be sufficient. In addition to the quantitative aspects, it is crucial to better understand the metabolic and genetic changes induced by MS and how they positively affect plant immunity.

4. Pathways Involved in Mechanically-Induced Resistance to Pests {#sec4-plants-09-00632}
================================================================

When plants are exposed to herbivores or a fungus, they deploy defense reactions. For example, in the case of an attack by a necrophytic fungus (e.g., *Botrytis cinerea* or *Sclerotinia sclerotiorum*), plants deeply modify their physiology \[[@B18-plants-09-00632]\] by: (i) modifying their redox cell status via NO2- or reactive oxygen species (ROS) \[[@B19-plants-09-00632],[@B20-plants-09-00632],[@B21-plants-09-00632],[@B22-plants-09-00632]\]; (ii) locally or systemically synthesizing antifungal compounds via a complex hormonal pathway relying on jasmonic acid (JA), salicylic acid (SA), abscisic acid (ABA), and ethylene (ET) (see \[[@B23-plants-09-00632],[@B24-plants-09-00632]\]); and (iii) reinforcing cell walls \[[@B19-plants-09-00632],[@B24-plants-09-00632]\]. Concerning changes in plant hormonal status after a pest attack, the general mechanism is the activation of the SA pathway in the case of biotrophic fungus (but not exclusively), and the involvement of the ET/JA pathway in the case of a necrophytic fungus or herbivore attack \[[@B25-plants-09-00632]\].

4.1. Oxidative Stress {#sec4dot1-plants-09-00632}
---------------------

Some studies have demonstrated that wounding MS induce the production of ROS \[[@B26-plants-09-00632],[@B27-plants-09-00632]\]. The study conducted by Benikhlef et al. \[[@B11-plants-09-00632]\] revealed that non-wounding stimuli led to the formation of ROS as well and that the ROS signal appeared to be quantitatively linked to the number of rubs. The production of ROS was shown to be a *sine qua non* condition for the decrease of tomato susceptibility to *B. cinerea*. Since oxidative burst is rapidly encountered in plants after MS and because studies that demonstrated the efficiency of MS to reduce disease symptoms were performed with an inoculation time of no longer than 30 min \[[@B11-plants-09-00632]\], this suggests that the oxidative burst in MS plants does not prevent infection but slows down the development of symptoms. This result is very interesting and intriguing as well. Indeed, it is thought that necrophytic fungi development *in planta* benefits from the oxidative burst it generates in the plant after attack \[[@B28-plants-09-00632],[@B29-plants-09-00632]\]. Consequently, one could expect that MS-induced oxidative burst could be of benefit to the fungus as well. Interestingly, the study conducted by Tomas-Grau \[[@B12-plants-09-00632]\] demonstrates that in strawberry, the oxidative burst is extended to the whole leaflet in control plants, whereas it is restricted to the lesion area in the case of MS-treated plants. In addition, this study also revealed an up-regulation of the FaCAT gene that encodes a catalase in the strawberry plant \[[@B30-plants-09-00632]\], which could explain the low H2O2 accumulation observed 48 h after MS treatment.

4.2. Hormones and Defense-Related Genes {#sec4dot2-plants-09-00632}
---------------------------------------

MS applied to plants are known to induce changes in plant hormonal status (see \[[@B31-plants-09-00632]\] for a review). However, further research is still required. To summarize:

Touch has been shown to increase the level of lipoxygenase (LOX) transcripts, as well as other genes implicated in the JA biosynthetic pathway \[[@B32-plants-09-00632],[@B33-plants-09-00632],[@B34-plants-09-00632]\]. A possible scenario could be an increase in cytosolic Ca2+ levels, which, in turn, might be responsible for the activation of phospholipase D (PLD) that releases free polyunsaturated fatty acids from membranes that then activate lipoxygenase (LOX) to trigger the JA biosynthetic pathway. MS have been shown to induce ethylene (ET) levels in MS-treated plants in different species \[[@B35-plants-09-00632]\], and it has been shown that MS mimics changes due to ET exposure. However, the ET pathway does not appear to be essential for plant growth responses to MS and is not the earliest metabolic actor within the mechanotransduction pathway \[[@B32-plants-09-00632],[@B36-plants-09-00632]\]. Concerning abscisic acid (ABA), it has been shown that MS-treated plants accumulate ABA \[[@B37-plants-09-00632],[@B38-plants-09-00632]\], but further studies are required to address the role of ABA in the mechanotransduction pathway \[[@B32-plants-09-00632]\]. Brassinosteroids (BRs) are thought to be involved in thigmomorphogenesis. Indeed, it has been shown that plant exposure to BRs results in an increase in transcripts of TCH4, which is one of the TOUCH genes \[[@B32-plants-09-00632]\].

The study conducted by Cipollini and Redman \[[@B39-plants-09-00632]\] revealed that that MS effect could be mimicked by application of JA. Wind-induced MS led to an activation of peroxidase (POD) and cinnamyl alcohol deshydrogenase (CAD) activities in tomato \[[@B40-plants-09-00632]\], two enzymes of the phenylpropanoid pathway generally associated with JA signaling. Nevertheless, the study did not investigate the enzyme activities in MS+infection treated plants. The study conducted by Chehab on Arabidopsis \[[@B9-plants-09-00632]\] revealed that the JA pathway is implicated within the perception-transduction pathway of the action of MS on plant susceptibility to *Botrytis cinerea*. In contrast, the study conducted by Benikhlef et al. \[[@B11-plants-09-00632]\] demonstrated with transformed plants that the JA pathway is not required for the positive effects of MS to increase plant immunity. This apparent discrepancy might be explained by two hypotheses: (i) in these two studies, the Arabidopsis lines were not the same (except for the Col 0 line used for controls), so that the pathway involved might depend on the plant genotype; and (ii) the second hypothesis, which is not exclusive of the first one, might be that in order to have effective immunity, plants might have different efficient pathways and that one will be favored if another is impaired.

Concerning ethylene (ET), it is known to be an important actor in plant response against pathogens \[[@B41-plants-09-00632]\]. The study conducted by Chenab et al. \[[@B9-plants-09-00632]\] on *Arabidopsis thaliana*, revealed that the ET pathway is not required for the perception of mechanical stimuli. However, the ACS gene, coding for a key enzyme of ET biosynthesis, was found to be upregulated in MS-treated plants in *Vigna radiata* \[[@B42-plants-09-00632]\]. The study conducted by Tomas-Grau et al. on strawberry plants \[[@B12-plants-09-00632]\] revealed that the FvACS1 gene was highly upregulated in MS-treated plants 48 h post-MS treatment in comparison to control plants. It might therefore be possible that ET is involved in a plant defense pathway induced by MS, even if it is not implicated in the MS perception pathway. The combination of biotic and abiotic stress revealed complex interactions within the hormonal pathways \[[@B43-plants-09-00632],[@B44-plants-09-00632],[@B45-plants-09-00632]\]. Nevertheless, up to now, there is no study on the effect of MS on plant immunity that reveals the involvement of SA, perhaps because the current studies were performed with necrophytic pathogens only. Nevertheless, a lead that might be useful to follow up is the study of expression of WRKY genes, generally associated with the SA pathway. Indeed, WRKY genes appear to play a role at cross talks between biotic and abiotic stresses. Consequently, "as the regulation of plant responses to multiple stress relies on tightly regulated and highly dynamic regulatory networks and that combined stresses do not have compulsorily additive effects, WRKY as well as defense genes should be studied under individual stresses as well as in combination" \[[@B46-plants-09-00632]\]. In the studies currently available in the literature on the effect of MS on plant immunity, the expression of defense genes appears to only have been studied in the case of MS-non-inoculated treated plants but not on MS-inoculated treated plants. Indeed, it is interesting to note that the study conducted by Molloreau et al. \[[@B5-plants-09-00632]\] on the efficiency of PRI compounds to fight *Erwinia amylovora* on apple compared the expression level of defense genes between control plants (NO PRI, no H2O2; H2O2 treatment is used to mimic a fungus attack), PRI-no H2O2 treated plants, PRI+H2O2 treatment and no PRI+H2O2 treatment, and revealed a priming effect of PRI; the PRI alone does not induce defense genes but stimulates the expression of defense genes in the case of H2O2 treatment. In the case of MS, it might be possible that at least some defense genes involved in the pathway are triggered via a priming effect so that they cannot all be revealed by the study of defense gene expression in MS-uninoculated treated plants alone.

Finally, PR genes are involved in the plant defense pathway and are upregulated after pathogen attack \[[@B47-plants-09-00632],[@B48-plants-09-00632],[@B49-plants-09-00632]\]. It is interesting to note that the study conducted by Lee et al. \[[@B33-plants-09-00632]\] showed that 14 PR genes were upregulated in MS-treated plants compared to the controls. In acacia, it was shown that R protein genes were upregulated in young trees subjected to bending within 30 min after stress treatment \[[@B50-plants-09-00632]\]. In strawberry, it was shown that several PR genes are upregulated after MS treatment *in planta* and associated with plant immunity towards *B. cinerea*. PR1 was highly upregulated 48 h post-MS treatment \[[@B12-plants-09-00632]\], extending the result obtained with MS in parsley cell culture \[[@B51-plants-09-00632]\]. In strawberry plants, other PR2 and PR3 genes were also shown to be upregulated after MS treatment \[[@B12-plants-09-00632]\]. PR2 and PR3 genes encode for β-1,3-endoglucanases and chitinase type II (Chi2) enzymes involved in cell-wall modifications \[[@B52-plants-09-00632]\]. Nevertheless, it should be noted that the overexpression of PR genes is unlikely to explain the wounding-induced resistance in tomato \[[@B53-plants-09-00632]\].

From a kinetics point of view, the study conducted by Tomas-Grau et al. \[[@B12-plants-09-00632]\] on strawberry plants demonstrated that TOUCH genes are upregulated as early as 30 min after rubbing was applied, whereas defense genes were upregulated only 48 h after MS were applied. Interestingly, the defense genes were upregulated before significant differences in symptoms could be observed between mechanically-treated and control plants. To our knowledge, concerning *B. cinerea* and in the case of non-wounding stimuli, there is no study that investigated the effect of inoculation at times longer than 30 min after MS application. It would be interesting to inoculate plants once defense genes are upregulated by MS in order to see if the MS-induced defense genes can counteract the development of the symptoms induced by the fungus, but when inoculation is performed after the MS-induced oxidative burst.

In addition to these MS effects on plant immunity in the case of necrophytic pathogens and herbivores, this mini review concludes with recent knowledge obtained about the effect of MS on sucking feeding insects via organic volatile compound (VOC) emission.

4.3. Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) {#sec4dot3-plants-09-00632}
-------------------------------------

The emission of volatile organic compounds (VOC) has been shown to play a role in plant-insect interactions (see \[[@B4-plants-09-00632]\] for a review). Some VOC emitted by companion plants are effective for reducing aphid attractivity in pepper \[[@B54-plants-09-00632],[@B55-plants-09-00632]\]. However, VOC emitted by the crop itself if mechanically stimulated can also be effective. The study conducted by Markovic et al. \[[@B10-plants-09-00632]\] investigated the possible role of MS on plant volatile compounds and their effects on aphid attractivity in maize and bean. The results revealed that MS modified the volatile profile of touched plants and that these changes were sufficient to decrease the attraction of aphids to touched plants in comparison to control plants. The nature of volatiles between touched and untouched plants was studied and revealed that the volatile profiles were discriminated by (E)-nerediol and (E)-beta-caryophyllene in maize, and 6-methiyl-5hepten-2-one and an unidentified sesquiterpene in bean plants \[[@B10-plants-09-00632]\]. These studies suggest that MS could be used to stimulate VOC emission by mechanically-stimulating the crop itself and/or could be used to stimulate the VOC emissions of MS-stimulated companion plants.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-plants-09-00632}
==============

Knowledge about the effects of MS on the plant immunity pathways is still partial and at its beginning ([Figure 1](#plants-09-00632-f001){ref-type="fig"}), and thus needs to be further developed. The inclusion of MS as an alternative method in the design of innovative crop systems has not yet been reached, but very probably it is likely that the quantification of MS, combined with biotests over longer periods to assess the effective frequency of MS application, will help to determine the best conditions for its use as an interesting method for crop protection. Moreover, the combination of MS quantification with the use of omic tools will help us to acquire the required knowledge for a better understanding of the pathway(s) involved.

Another important aspect that must be considered is the positive or negative impact of MS on fruit quality and yield. To our knowledge, the impact of MS on crop yield has never been assessed and will probably depend on the frequency at which it should be applied. Concerning the effects of MS on fruit quality, a study revealed that MS favors the production of antioxidant compounds that are known to be of interest for human health \[[@B56-plants-09-00632]\]. Nevertheless, more results are necessary to confirm these first preliminary results.

Generally speaking, a single method only provides a partial resistance effect, so that when we have acquired sufficient knowledge about MS and confirmed the potentiality of MS as a method to stimulate plant immunity, the second step will be to study MS in combination with other methods to design innovative crop systems.
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